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One of the best things in the pro-

poned amendment to oar Constitution

better for North Carolina that not one
ol her citizens should be unable to read
and write. Boys who cannot now read
and write, if older than twelve, are

from the requirements; if a ri-

der twelve they will have at least nine
years to learn in. Our present school
facilities are not very good, but they
are sufficient to teach every boy in
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Aorr worsts.
On womaa Ha pttt eoM

of wfektam Into a truly vnmably pewt
rrtpt. . fh Km returned from a ytof Karap. In writing a nm to a

womAJi frkt4 h tu4 tb tpacv
of the now fSref? in nrging aa art t
visit, t Com

'
''aeaMvu aa. 'al4.

Then a an aftattbonght ' a444,
I wilt not give ytro detailed ac-

count of y travels,

Max O" 1141, a man wapiritual that
he can divine the raosawa of area a
woman's heart, puts into the month
of the happy wife, in hia Uti skfrlth,
the following definition of harpineav
"To be loved by a huaband of whom
you Are proud. To Ue rkh enough; to
afford Ail the neceaaary oomforta of

A TnU BtUpN ta Baa May MKa

Marv Proctor la w Tort Bsrakl.
The astronomical event of 1900 wiO

be a total eclipse of the tb, which oc-
curs on May 20th, and will be visible
through the Southern Bute. The cen-
tral pathway of darkness, whereto the
eclipse will be total, u fifty-h- v miles
wide and extends from New Orleans to
Raleigh, and after teatriog Virginia trails
over the Atlantic Ocean and south-
easterly across PortagaL Bpaio and
Northern Africa.

The duration of total eclipse varies
from one minute and fifteen second 1 in
Louisiana to one minute and and forty-hv- e

seconds in North Carolina. Along
the lines on each side of the central
line, as shown in the map, the sun will
remain hidden for only an instant. (See,
Prot. Tood' "New Astronomy," p. m.)
Astronomers are making arrangements
to observe this glorious spectacle, and
it is to be hoped that their effort may
be crowned with success.

A total eclipse of the sun takes place
when the moon, coming between the
sun and the earth, hides the light of the
moon and causes darkness for a few
moments wherever the shadow trails.
The moon being an opaque body easts
a shadow, and since the moon is a
sphere the shadow presents the appear-
ance of a long, narrow cone, stretching
away into space. The tip of the shadow
trails eastwardly along the earth, and as
the earth is moving in the same direc-
tion the tip of the shadow mar be com-
pared to the point of a lead pencil
marking a line on a whirling ball repre-
senting the earth.

The densest part of the shadow,
wherein the eclipse is total, is called the
umbra, and rarely exceed 160 miles in
width, whil? on each side of it is a less
dense shadow, from which the sun's
light is only partly hidden, and this is
called the penumbra. The shadow
glides through space at a rate exceeding
2,000 miles an hour, and as the earth
is turning or rotating in the same direc-
tion at the rate of 1,000 miles an hour,
the greatest velocity of the moon's
shadow will be 1,000 miles an. hour. To
aa observer the shadow seems to ad-
vance wjth lightning rapidity, and some-
times it seems to travel in wavy bands,
the waves being a few inches broad and
several feet apart, rushing along with
the velocity of an express train.

Professor Langley in his "New As-
tronomy" gives an account of au ob-
server who describes the terrifying ad-
vance of the shadow as overwhelming.
He was on the Superba, at Turin, at
the time, and be remarks, f'l felt al-
most giddy for a moment, as if the
massive building under me bowed on
the side of the coming shadow."

"Frequently the effect upon the be-
holder is of something material sweep-
ing over the earth from the woat and
with considerable speed.
' Another observer said that at the ap-
proach of the waves of shadow he found
himself listening for the rushing noise
of a mighty wind. It has also been
noticed that the shadows of 4 the leaves
are sickle-shape- d daring the waning
light of the sun just before totality.

While awe-inspirin- g, yet a total
eclipse of the sun is most impressive,
with the swift onrush of darkness from
the west, the flickering quiver of the
last-expiri- gleams of sunlight and the
sudden fall of night when the" silvery
radiance of the corona, or crown of
glory, surrounding the sun becomes
visible, the dazzling glare of that lumi-
nary being hidden by the dark globe of
the moon:

As the moon approaches the point
when it will be exactly between the sun
and the earth a peculiar darkness creeps
over that part of the earth in the neigh-
borhood of the shadow, and the light
of the suhj?row8 dim. The sky assumes
an ashen hue, as before a storm, and
the air becomes decidedly . chilly.
Flowers close their petals, as at night,
and others that give forth their fra-
grance at night are sweetly perceptible
as long as the sun is obscured. Even
the birds are'deceived by the unusual
appearance of fee gky, and fly home to
their nesta in the trees. .

Why is it that men are so anxious
to pull the bell on the back of a street
car when they could n'it be hired to
do it for a living? j

Hmin um lmm la a

There art two eamk fcard to coo
qoar lo this country the yean aay
a writer in tfce toirnth Oroturr .
One is belief is witchcraft, tb otaer a
love lor "matter oat 01 4c." la cay
district the people resily UsUeve Iti
LeprechAuna, or htU woti. Tby
stia visit a wisesed witch doctor lo have
"dead hands' exorcised from bewitch
baiter, and they hunt mythic hart
as often as living red game. 4

Viiw taieij 1 wss asi to visit
maioea or oau a century mho was pos-
sessed with a demmur." Now I know
Lixsie Redmond is only coffering from
lonelinesa, pare and simple. Her tiny
shanty, dumped down lo. a narrow
boreeo. ta surrounded by acres of golden
gone, mile of peat Und and. fields of
ilky bog outtou. No neighbor, however

enlivens gray exuieuce for poor Luxie.
Whatever is nonundemaodable to tfc
unprofessional mind in SlYboggin Is
called a demmor' and is treatfd as a
profession of the Esil Oue. Hence I
found fJzzie lyiog on the mod floor of
her cabin in a stripped" condition.
On her naked breast was a penny. On
the penny an end of candle. . On r both
penny and candle rested an inverted
tumbler. A "wise woman"! was stand-
ing gazing earnestly at her handiwork
and muttering a charm.

"Ah! doctor, darlint," screamed
lizzie, triumphantly, as I. entered the
room, ' it's a live deramu'r! And the
wise woman has located it, doctor,
dear. See it an arisin' into
the glass."

1 took in the matter at a glance The
wise woman bad first exhausted the air
by lighting ber candle end and immedi-
ately coveriug it with a tumbler. This,
of course, acted as a kind of cupping
glass, and flash rose into the vacuum.

--In vain I demonstrated on my own
arm (burning a hole in my shirt sleeve
as I did so). Lizzie ssw the "too, too
solid flesh" thereon following the law
of suction as well as the demmur under
the breast bone. But she clung to the
belief in the wise woman, and I was'dismissed with iguormuy.

Iu Ireland we do not take offense at
this kind of treatment. I wrote to
Lizzie's landlord, Lord C , saying the
woman was growing "sr-fie,- and by
return post received a XI not to pay ex-
penses of a change for her. A short
spell in Dublin worked wonders. The
demmur no longer set her heart

and "the j suiting of the train
stopped the beatiu' ov hr poolse."

My skill was equally Blighted by . an-
other patieut. She told me her liver
was troubling htr, pointing at the same
time to a spot nigh up und.r her left
arm. "Qod bless us, womanl" II
roared, "your liver does not lie there."

I think I ought to know where my
own liver lies," wss her dignified, in-
sulted rer!y. "Haven't 1 suffered from
it these twelve years?" . ,
. A third patient was more grande
dame than either of these twain. On
being called in my "token' being a
certain red ticket I asked: "And
what's the matter with you, Mrs.
Doolan?"

"I'm thinkin' that's for you. to tell
me," was the haughty response, just as
if she were payirg me a five-guin- ea fee.

--I have, of course, a due' circle of pa-

tients who firmly believe in every bolus
given by any Eacnlapius. . To one such
went my friend, the vicar, lately.

"How an you to-da- y, Mrs. Nealef
was the question addressed sympath-
etically to the greatest grumbler in
Sallyboggin., .

"Ahl very, very bad. Tis thedeges-tio- n,

your reverence! Like a hive of
bees an' in my
buzZum." 1 u

"Is it always the same f" inquired
the vicar, his eyes twinkling, but with
immovable face (for we learn to com-
pose our countenances in Ireland).

"Nay, not at all, your reverence. Tii
often like a load ov ricks, an'

But ".and the wrinkled
smoke-grime- d old face brightened
'but the doctor God bless him is af-

ter givin' me a description, and if it
don'tneure me, he'll describe ;me sgin."

A, waving aigrette on a theatre hat
can give as much annoyance as a
Gainsborough chapeau.

Every duty which is bidden to wait
returns with fresh duties at its back

Many Vw priced, imitation balcinr powJem mr
npoa tlx mariert. Theme are maoe wita aiitra,
and care sboakl beUkeotoavoitbem.asahua
is" a poaoB, never lo be takca ta tae iued.

100 WILLIAM ST NEW YORK.

Of coarse Atlanta will raise the money
to uniform the poor old confederate vet-
erans and pay their way to Looiaville.
That battalion of one-arme-d, one-legge- d,

one-eye- d heroes of the lost cause will
be the moat significant feature of the
reunion an I will make more lasting
impression upon the rising generation
than anything else. "That is genuine,'
they will tay. Those old fellows were
certainly there and they have not re-
pented of it. In fact, they are proud
of it. It will teach the youth of the
other side that our boys were terribly in
earnest and that neither time nor
poverty has obliterated a single feeling
or emotion that possessed them when
they-face- d the guns of the enemy nearly
forty years ago. They are established
in the faith and will die, not believing
they were right, but knowing iL That
word "believing" is a misnomer, a kind
of compromise. It does not fit us. We
knew we were right then and we know
it yet A good many of their soldjer
boys believed they were right and knew
no better, for their politicians fooled
them, bu more . than half of them
dident believe anything about it and
dident care, for they were hirelings and
fought for 110 a month and nothing
else. They were hungry. It seems to
me if I was a northern man I would
say to my people "We can't do any-
thing with those confederate veterans.
Just let them alone. They were con-
quered and that's all. We piled four
to one on them and wore them out,
and that's all, but such fighters the
world never saw. They never had but
700,000 men in the field, all told, from
the beginning to the end of the war, and
they have put a million: of our folks cn
the pension rolls, besides all that they
killed. Good gracious, boys! Let's quit
talking and quit bragging, ' and when
them fellows down south want a reunion
let's bid them godspeed and say, 'Go
it, boys! We are betting on you. Get
together by your campfires, as it were,
and retell your old war stories; and let
the tears from your old watery eyes
glisten again, and after it is all oyer
then go back home and tell it all to
your wives and children, and theD
yes, and then and then lay down and
die.' " Well,' that's just what the Old
vets are doing. They are dying pretty
fast now and there will hardly be
eaough left for another reunion. Oar
hope and faith is that our boys will
keep the campfires burning and gather
arour them and tell what their fathers
did. Xet.ihose memories survive the
flight of trfnlf just like the historie and
heroic deeds we iU..d of. The oldej the
better. We have in our family an Old
paper that gives account of the battle
of Lexington during the .first revolution
and along the. margin across the top
are picture. , "teen coffins, and on
ach coflic is a u V one of these

names is very de to u, ior : i the
name of an ancestor who fell in that
fight. That ancestor never fought for
a juster cause or on greater provocation
than we did, and our children should
be proud of it.

An so let the old battle scarred veter-
ans go to Louisville and have perhaps
their last loyefeast. . Atlanta will, raise
that mo ley. We love to look over the
published names of the contributors
and to rejoice that there are noble men
and women left who may have forgiven
but have not forgotten. We measure
people by their charities, their willing
responses when called oa for a cause
like this, and I would be ashamed to
see my Lame in the column with less
than a dollar attached to it. If I could-e- nt

give more-iha- n a dime or 25 cents,
I would say mark it cash and go on. A
man who can't afford to give a dollar
should not be called on.

Louisville is going to give a royal
welcome to the veterans and I hope
every one who can go will go. Louis-
ville is the most intensely southern city
in the union more so than Nashville
or-- Chattanooga or Atlanta, or even
Charleston and its people never do
things in a half-hearte- d or penurious
way. The last time I was there I saw
the blue and the gray each stbout 300
strong sitting in the same hall listening
to an address for the benefit of confed-
erate veterans. Yes, the same, kind of
veterans we wish to uniform and send
there- - These federal eoldiers came out
and paid their, money to show their
sympathy for the Cause of the poor
soldier. Th sympathy has existed
in all civilizedViations and Sterne never
wrote a more touching thing than when
he wrote about Uncle Toby, who when
told that a poor soldier was dying at his
gate, seized his crutch and hurried to
him, exclaiming in his emotion, "He
shall not die, by God!' " That oath
was set down upon . the book, but an
angel dropped a tear upon it and blotted
it out forever. So go ahead, Ciptain
Dearing, and ask for the money, aud
I am sure it will come. A la ita ffir
fails in a cause like that.

I am an optimist now. The spring
has come at last and the birds are siDg- - j

ing and the roses are in bloom, and toe
sweet little children are all so happy, it
makes an old man happy, too. Our
little on ea help me to pick the straw-
berries every xlay and it pleases them to
take a sugared dish full to the sick folks
near by, and to tell how pleased they
were to get them, liow cnarmiog it is
to witness the daily expansion of their
minds and hearts and emotions, and
listen to their loving prattle. The little
five-year-o- ld looked with astonishment
at our turkey gobbler as he gobbled and
said, l"Gran'ma, he "must be sick, I
reckon, for I think he is vomiting."
They entertain me every day and won't
let me look on the dark side." The fact
is, ihere is no Bhadow-ove-r this blessed
region, for we have peace and plenty. J
No famines like they have in India. - No
war like that which rages in the Trans-
vaal and the Philippines, no floods nor
cloud burst, no mine explosions, no
pestilence, no great calamity of any
kind,' and all our citizens, both black
and white, are peaceful and law-abidin- g.

Some dirty scoundrel did steal poor old
Widow Holmes' well rope last night,
but that's the only devilment I have
heard of in a long time. S" mote it be.

'- . 'Bill Azp.

Did Any- - one ever meet the man
who bought a brownstone house with
the money he saved on cigars?

When in doubt don't do it.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

il - always take
Hood's Sarsaparilla InIt Purifies the Spring; and It Is
the best blood purifierthe Blood. I know of." Miss
Fearie Gair rat, Bald-
win, Mlcb.

" My blood wai poor
and sores broke oat
on my bands. Since

Cures taking three beetles of
Hood's Sarsaparilla I

All Eruptions. have had no sores of
any kind." Miss
Ma Eios Uhoeb, 23 H
Clark St.,N. Y.-Cit-

"I had that tired
.feeling alii the time.
I took Hood's Sarsa-
parillaOvercomes and If made
me feel like a new.,That man. 1 My wife was
all rah down ; Hood'sTired Feeling. has gives her good
health." C. Bowurr,
Manvllle, B. I.

"Sdrofula sores
broke oat on my little
girl's face. I got a bot-
tle of Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla and before she

Eradicates had taken all of it the
aores were-gon- We

Scrofula. think there Is no blood
purifier like Hood's."
Mas. Habvey Dickeb-bo- n,

14 Townly Ave
Cortland, N. Y.

PROFESSIONAL CA RDS.

DR. H. C. HERrTng. Dentist,

Is again at his old place over Yorke's Jewelry
Store, ,

COttCOUD, Htm O.

Dr. W. C. Houston.
'

Sareon Dentist,

CONCORD, M. C.

Is prepared to do all kinds of dental work in
the most approved manner.1; -

Office over Johnson's Drug Store.
Residence 'Phone 11. ' office 'Phone 42.

L. T. HARTSELL,
. Attorney-at-La-w, ;;

C ONCOB.D, OA.ROX.ZST A.
Prompt attention' given to all business.

Office In Morris building, opposite the court
house.

W. H.UUY,1C.D.

oiler their professional services to the citi-
zens of Concord and vicinity, i. All calls
promptly attended day or night. . Office and
residence on East Depot street, opposite
Presbyterian church. - j

"W J. MONTQOMEBY. - tl USBOBOWBI.

MONTGOMERY & CEOWELLlv

Attorneys and Co unselprs-al-La- f ,

'. ' CONOOBD, . 6. - !' .'

As partners, will practice law in Cabarrus,
Stanly and adjoining counties, in the 8upej
Tlor and Supreme Courts of the State aqdhf
the Federal Courts Office on Depot street.

Parties desiring to lend money can leave it
with us or place it in Concord National Bank
for us, and we wtll lend it 05 good reak .es-

tate security free of charge to the depositor.
we mate tnorougn examination 01 11we wj

lands offered as security for loans.
Mortgages foreclosed without expense to

owners of same. t
. 1

MOBUUOX H. CALDWELL. 1 M. B. STICK LKY

CALDWELL & STICKLEY,

CONCORD, N. C. r'-.l-

Office, nurt; door to Morris House.
Telephone, 7Si. H.

I Spring Cleaning! I

13 at hand and you want
to clean and ipolish up

your sil verwareij! It is dif-

ficult

8
to find a perfect pol-

ish that contains' ao grit
or acid likely to scratch or

7 injure the articles. This

fear is dome away with
7
7 when yon use

,'
Imperial Silver Polish,

' which we sell under our

7 own name and guarantee

to be the best and most
7

. economical cleanser of Sil- - .

V
verware on the market.7
Tiy one for convincement. '

?' A bottle costs 25c, and will v

last a long, long time. -

7
'9 W: C. GOMELL,
3 ' THE JEWELER. ;

WHAT THE DRUGGISTS SAY OF
"

y-MRS.- . GRIER'S .

REAL HAIR RESTORER.

A Texas druggist (a North Carolinian
by the way) writes: "Yours is the best
hair preparation. I ever sold; it is truly
harmless, makes the scalp clean and
healthy and is full measure," .

E. M. Esty. well known all along the
line, sain: "I have sold drugs foryears and handled dozen of so called I

hair restorers, but Mrs. Grier's R. II. R. I

which 1 lound in Charlotte, . C, is the
only perfectly reliable cure) for falling
hair and dandruff I ever sawi'

, 50c per bottle at any. drug store at
. wholesale from the job ers of Richmond,

Va., and the leading cities of North Caro-
lina. 4.

is me eaucauonai qualiDcation. it is
o arranged as to prevent temporary in

justice to anybody, and to accouiptish
lasting good for ail. By promotine aad
Btimulating edacation, it will prove- - a
blessing to the rising generation. Mean-
while it takes away the ballot from no
body that is worthy to rote.

The educational qualification is con-
tained in sections 4 and & of the pro-
posed amendment.

"Section 4. Every person presenting
himself for registration shall be able to
read and write any section of the Con-
stitution in Che English language."

This Bection makes reading and writ-
ing a permanent qualification for vot-
ing in North. Carolina. If it stood alone
without modification or exceptions, it
would disfranchise all yoters who can-
not read and write. But very many
voters in 'our Bute, although illiterate,
are qualified by character, experience,
political education and general intelli-
gence for the use of the ballot. They
grew up without opportunities for edu-

cation. It is not their fault that they
cannot read and write. They have al-

ready demonstrated their fitness' for
suffrage by intelligently and courage-
ously exercising the right of the suffrage.
They are justly entitled to vote, and
their children who have grown up un-
der similar conditions are also entitled
to vote. Therefore all persons belong-
ing to this class are exempt from the
operation of the educational qualifica-
tion prescribed in section 4. These ex-

empted persons are carefully enumer-
ated and generously provided for in
section 5, as follows : .

"Section 5. No male person who was
on January. 1st, 1867, or at any- - time
prior thereto, entitled to vote under the
law of any State in the United States
wherein he then resided, and no lineal
descendant of any such person, shall be
denied th'right to register; and vote at
any electiotfjn this State by reason of
his" failure possess the educational
qualificatirj" Prescribed in section 4 of
this artic! 7 .Provided, He shall have
registered in accordance with the terms
of this section prior to December 1,
1908."

There are tf parts to the educational
qaalifiWlou First, the qualification
itself; second, its exemptions.- - Let ub
look first t the exemptions and--se-e

whether all classes are exempt taat
should be ? '

1. Uneducated, white (natives).
" All uneducated white, natives of North

Carolina, who are now twenty-on- e y ;rs
old are exempt. .

All uneducated whites, natives of
ntKor Hfti in (tin Tlninn nnm tirftniv.

Inna vctra nlrl vhrt prml.i hn.vA voted
under the law of those States prior; to
January 1, 1867, are exempt.

All uneducated white boys, natives of
North Carolina or of other States and
over twelve years of age, whose fathers
were entitled to vote, are exempt.

Thus all uneducated whites who are
now voters and all uneducated whites
who would become voters in the next
nine years are exempt from the educa-
tional qualification. This exemption is
both just and generous. It includes all
those who have demonstrated their fit-

ness, for the ballot and have grown up
under conditions unfavorable to their
education. It includes also the' children
of such men, whd mayhave grown up,
or are now growing up, under similar
conditions, and who for some reason
may be unable hereafter to learn to
read and write. The only class of un-

educated white natives who will be. dis-

franchised are boys now under twelve
years old who shall not learn to read
and write before December 1, 1908.

2. Uneducated whites (foreigners).
Uneducated white foreigner and

their children are exempted from this
qualification, precisely as uneducated
white natives, if they haye had the same
experience of our political institutions
as uneducated white natives. Other-
wise they are not ..allowed to vote,
unless they can read and write. An un-
educated white foreigner who was a
voter in any State prior to January 1,
1867, or whose father or. grandfather
was a voter January 1, 186J, or prior
thereto, and who thus has grown up as
it were into citizenship, is entitled to
vote, although unable to read and write.
The same reason exists here as in the
case of uneducated white natives.
- 3. Illiterate negroes (slaves).

Illiterate negroes once slaves with no
educational qualification and with, a
record that shows', unmistakably their
utter unfitness for the b&Jlot, will be at
once disfranchised.

4. Illiterate negroes (old free negroes),
illiterate negroes formerly free, if they
were voters Janury 1, 18b7, or prior
thereto, and their descendants will be
exempt from the qualification.

" These people have had longer experi
ence and shown more fitness for citi
zenship than the other negroes. Itmay
be doubtful whether they should be
permitted to "vote, but the amendment
gives them the benefit of the doubt.

It thus appears that the exemptions
from the qualification include all who
are clearlv comnetent to vote and all
whose cases are doubtful, while exclud-
ing all who are clearly incompetent.

Let us now look at the educational
Qualification, as it will operate after
December 1, 1908. Two important facts
must be remembered in considering
this qualification. .

1. All who are voters December 1st,
1908, will remain voters the rest of their
lives. '.' , i -

2. All persons coming of age after
December 1st 1908; that is, all persons
now under twelve years of age, must
learn to re,ad and write before they can
VOte." '

..
'

Is this a just qualification ? We think
it not only iust but in the highest de
gree wise and calculated to promote the
be8t interests of JNorth Carolina :

1 The qualification is not excessive.
It requires of a voter only the ability to
read and write. There is no examina-
tion in arithmetic, geography, grammar
and the like. Nothing is.demanded but
the ability to read and write. Surely it
would be better foe every man that he
should be able to read and write, and

North Carolina how to read and write
within the next r ine years.

The educational qualification' will
stimulate boys to go to school, will
stimulate teachers to do better teaching,
will stimulate political parties to pro-
mote education, will stimulate the State
to enlarge and multiply school facilities,
will give education its proper place as
the foundation for suffrage, and will
set up in public life for the youth of our
generation a nobler and a loftier ideal
of life.''. - "

3. The promotion of education will
be a promotion of material prosperity.
It will develop ' skilled, labor. It will
train the hand and the brain to work
together, and through them will de-

velop the unlimited natural resources of
Nortn Carolina. It will supply native
talent, trained and educated in skilled
labor, for the proper utilization of our
timber, minerals, cotton, tobacco and
other raw materia and the profitable
employment of our water power, fisher-
ies, SQil climate and other natural re-

sources. Let us educate our boys, and
we shall cease to be hewers of wood and
drawers of water for other States. We
shall cease to produce only raw material,
whose profits are enjoyed by other
States with better trained and better
educated workmen.; We shall become
a State of educated laborers, skilled
workmen, enjoying the profits of our
own resources, and working up the raw
material of other peoples, whose lack of
skill and lack of education will make
them our servants!

4. Education will mean more happi-
ness and more, knowledge, in each
household, better order in each com-- :

munity, improved health, comfort and
morality throughout the State. It will
cause a "more general diffusion of
knowledge and a more active intelli-
gence among all classes of our people
and 'in all lines of industrial activity.
Farm boys will read more and learn
more. Mechanics will keep abreast of
the wbrd's progress in their lines. The
whole mass of the people will be lifted
up and strengthened for the cea?elese
struggle of life. ' Popular government
will daily become stronger instead of
weaker. - Popular demands for reforms
wiN: be based upon intelligent com pre-

hension of evils to be reformed, and
will be made with a power that will de-

fy resistance. .

5. Even . negro recognizes the
or jjj educational qualifica-

tion. He - vs that it is best for even
negro .! learn to read and write.

race for education and will outnumber
him at the polls; that an educational
qualification will ultimately disfranr
chise more, whites than negroes. This
fear is not confirmed by statistics. The
percentage of negro children enrolled
in Bchool to school population is notfso
large as the porcentage of white at-

tendance. It is an insult to white
children and to the white race to say
that the white ' boy will not learn to
read and write as eagerly and as quick-
ly as the negro boy. If education 6hall
fit the negro to Vote, it will be cause for
rejoicing, but if education shall not fit
fit him to vote the white race will again
protect itself against negro suffrage. The
North Carolina white boy needs educa-
tion, not to compete with the negro boy,
but to compete with the educated boy
in Massachusetts, and Connecticut.
These two great States are making more
money from cotton (although they do
not raise an ounce of cotton) than
North Carolina. Massachusetts ,has the
largest average of wealth per capita of
all the States in the Union. Iti has ac-

cumulated ibis wealth by educated la-- ,

bor.
The educational qualification . im-

posed upon theoys becoming of age
after 1908 in the proposed amendment
requires only a minimum of education,
towit: reading and writing. It thus de-

prives no one of. ari opportunity to be-

come ft voter. But while the require-
ment is small, its moral effect will be
tremendous. It creates an educational
ideal,) and starts a popular movement
that must and wilt produce most whole-
some results. It will arouse popular in-

terest in education and will strengthen
and develop our whole educational sys-

tem. It will not only guard and. pro-
tect the ballot, but will, accomplish
more for the moral, social and material
elevation of our people than any other
agency that ; ean be devised. Every
teacher, every preacher, every intelli
gent man who desires the prosperity of
the State, who knows that popular hap -

pineBS and prosperity noless than the
government, depend! upon intelligence,
who believes that education is not a
machine but a strong vital force, must
support this amendment. Every man
who believes the negro to be capable of
any improvement, iwho recognizes' the
fact that negro suffrage has been a fail-

ure and a detriment to both races, who
desires the negro to have a fair chance
to fit himself for the ballot, and who-- j

wishes peace and friendship between
the races instead of enmity and wsjj
must support the amendment v

j School Teacher.
A K-ee-n Clear Brala. ,

: Your best feelings, your social position
or business success depend largely on the
perfect action of your Stomach and liver.
Dr. King's New life Pills give increased
strength, a keen, clear brain and high
ambition. A 25c. box will make you
feel like a new being. Sold by P. B.
Fetzer, druggist. J ... ,

Restaurants .are beginning to an-'ma-

nounce strawberry ice cream
from the fresh fruit."

Misa Florence Newman, who has been
great sufferer from muscular rheuma-
tism, says Chamberlain's Pain Balm is
the only remedy that affords her relief.
Miss Newman is a mnch respected resi-

dent of the village of Gray, N. Y., and
makes this statement for the benefit of
others similarly afflicted. This liniment
is for sale by M. If. Marsh, druggist.

True friendship! shows best against
a dark background.

hfv ; To n poor enough ta make
pulling together a vatiy.M

tuch is Lord Kitchener s rrputA-Uo- n

a a woman, hater thai the queen
feerwelf felt callrd upon to aak him
during a tent aUac, If bU
had heard of (him was U-- n that he
did not care for any woman, Ita re
plied that it was true with one i
ception. The queen naked him to
tell the nam of the exception and
the gallant .warrior replied. "rYoor
Majesty." ...The queen wa am used,
but she waa alao pleased.

.' -
..

'

If that charming woman, the JaU
Kate Field, did not marry, it was As-
suredly not becAUae ahe did not have
many admirers, A Washington lady
has in her powaalon a little . old bit
of yellow paper upon which la pen- -
ciiea a Dovwn acrawi. it waa pre-senr-ed

by Miaa Field from her little
girl days. The scrawl runs thus t
"wont yue mete me down by'Th

Gate after school You ffowe I Love
yue." ' ; ;

On the other side of the bit of pa-
per is the Address thus :

"Miss Xatej Field, Esq.. last seat
next to the roor goin out."

It must have been like a breath tf
the forgotten perfume of yesteryears
when the" clever, kindly woman hap.
pened upon this little old piece of
yellowish paper on a rainy , afternoon
of rumaging. -

.

Mrs. Halite Marshall Hardy, who is
a descendant of Chief Justice Mar
shall, visitedl the Supreme Court
Chambers in Washington recently
and was introduced to Justice Harlan
by a functionary of the court, says
the Chicago . New, hhe was then
seated under the bust of her'dUtln- -

guished ancestor, and Justice Har-
lan whispered to Chief Justice Fuller;

"That little woman there under
Marshall's bust is his r."

j . -

The Chief Justice looked toward
the little woman and then said ;

"Tell her I am afraid the bust may
fall on her." i .

"l'rrt not afraid." renlied Mrs.
Hardy; "nothing on earlu vuutu
pleasc'me so much as to have my
great-grandfathe- r's head fall on my

...

shoulders. ,

Catebr Bf Travallaa Haa.
Talkative Facta.

You cannol:serve God and women.
Of two evils choose the prettier.
Whese there's a wont there's a way.
Nonsense makes the heart grow

fonder. t .

Whosoever thy hand findest to do,
do with thy might.

The wages or sin is alimony.
n who luvM and run awar
May Ure to lor MMtlxr day.

Some schemes are "like mouse traps,
easy ,! but not easy to get
out of. ;

Thank heaven for the law that has
a sucker born every minute.

A still man is dangerous.
Censure and disgrace never cured

evil habits, but multiplies them. To
counteract an evil propensity we must
take awav the opportunity for its
exercise.

It's hard work Retting to heaven
without a good wife to steer you,

Mark Hanna has put op the sign
"Traveling men will please, keep off
the earth." i

Home is where we are treated best
end crumble 'most.

Business lies are just as .black as
any other. -

Let him that thtnketh he standeln
take heed lest he fall.

II Hit Smb.
Raleigh, N., C, May 7. Governor

Russell to-da- y gave out an interview
denouncing --Rich
mond Pearson, of the Ninth district,
whose content for theaeat in Congress
of Representative Crawford if pend
ing. The Governor assails Pearson 1
record and declares that he was fairly
beaten by Crawford. He character
ized his contest as "contemplated
larceny." ' t

Governor Russell was prompted to
make the attack on Pearson by reason
of the fact; that the
was chairman of the Committee on
Platform in j the Republican rltate
Convention last week and that he
forced through the plank giving faint
endorsement to the state Adminis
tration. . i

A fVc ki'ilwIaT rarlU
"There iaonly one chance to saveyour

life and that is through aa operation,'
were, the startling words heard by Mrs.
L B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge, Wis., from
her doctor after be had vainly tried to
cure "her of a frightful case of stomach
trouble and yellow jaundice. Gall stones
had formed And ahe conatAouy grew I

worse.! Then she began to use Electric
Bitters, which wholly cored her.. It's a
wonderful Stomach, Liver and Kidney
Remedy.. Cures Dyimepaia and Loss of
Appetite. Try it. Only 50c. Guaranteed.
For sale by P. B. Fetxer, druggist.

Hoax "Bjone ,is something of
liar, isn't bef Joar "LiarT Why.
would you believe it, that man has Je--
come to used to drawing .the long bow
that ne even taiu with a twang."

It is. a great consolation when yon
have made a mistake to have some
one say that yon did the best under
the circumstances.

The owner of a quarry should bare
no oimctuty in raising the rocks.

livinr rreof of th rflL--w yl

Dr. Mifcj (ku Cure. hive suf.
fcrr4 20 ytm front tort ttoutls,
tnJhrame to ba4 I couU not Ik
dotm to iktix fhvMitn fideJ
help me, in4 I mis UvbcJ to try
Drliks kart Curt, hkh be ja-.'u--J

me frgro the first l.cordinucd uiirtf
it aaJ now tra ia perfect health."

PR. MILES'
Hoart Curo

' Uaol3H.f all lift ceM(a
t-- Uuiil tartu er away .tk4 oa aar) aa4 Mim alOr. Mtt Macteal Cewtcway, tthaart. ta4.

Vmm
Dyspepsia Curo

Dffjests what you cat.
It artificially digest the food and aid

Nature in rnffthenlmr and Man,
atructlt : the rxhaaated dtgmttva or
gana. It Is the latest dlacovcred d!j?rt
ant and tonic No other nrrMMUna
can approach It In efficiency, it jn.
awiuy relieves ana retmane nUycomt
iTspepsiA, inoigwuon, iieartbnnu
rUtulenoe, Hour ritornaeh, NauaeA,
Sick UeadAChe.GaaLrm.liHa Cramrw mnA
all other reaulUof ImperfecidigeeUoo.

rrmmmtm mr a t. uewivt. aca, chMakj. r. arxaorj.

.v s tTe Mve twak. InrsparaS svpaHiaiiy Ajr a bMi T
, w mall fraa, It Umiu af tae Iatom 4inwlr mm ia. JTZ I

Lftlf ilU4 Wat I
Frcfo vJ"? Vormlfui o J J

run
Concord National Bank.

W)Uj tb laUwt anrov4 form of bouaa.
and ayvry facUUy tur.hAAAUag aneoaaia,

OrmiA
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

to Ttu rrjBUio.
Capital, .V),000
Profit, 22,000
Individual rtwponsibility v

ofBhareholden, 60,000

ked Your Accouirr wrrH Us.

aauon to all oar ewaiomera.'
J M. oiiKlTL ItvaKiMit.
U. h. (XLTlUg. taaliJaf.

IV i MA
MIR

aituva tMa ataa-- CA CA H KTV ttym
laaomaia, vHk wkick I kaa aC.lvi4 for
var.twaatr raara. aad t ae aaf taalCai irate
avastvM Mjaora rauat uaaaaytaf ra

dr I have aver triad. 1 abaa aamtatr rima
ta4 them mt frtaada aa hfmt a'i taf are

kaw' CATHAimCI I r

nasaaa. palatas rwaaS. Twta OaaC tm
Aaraf Waaaaa.a Onr Av.A4.aa.

CURE COHTIATION. .

CO-TO-E- van
-.- ..' .

A QUICK CURE
FOR COUGHS

and COLDS

PynyPcctoral
' The Canadian Remedy for all

TfefKt tit Lcsg AffaCtlc:..-- .

Large Bottles, x$ cent.
DAVIS A LAWKE5CB CO, La

Trf rem th raJa-Hf- l.
yaa-Yark-

r1 mtmmrm, m mt 9 a

PATEHTS'SAO
TtltHMiaSKt

oaiaiaia

eeste
COM ".Mil

SDVKX AS T8 MTlaTAAAJTT
MaUea la Umbn Aa '
H111 m -i- mm mKla I tlMW"

awaav MUm eataat wajrxratL 1
TT?IUr ateteUyeeaaoaaUal. AMnm, 1

T.a.aj66a. fakat Laaat. WaaMaflaa. i. 1. 1

. I I Baa UMCh trnaTtMa irm. Cat I
I I la mml mt 7r : ; ui 'JizL' ii'i::

Aboluteiy Pure
For the third of a" century the

standard for strength and purity. It
makes the hot bread, hot biscuit,
cake and other pastry light, sweet,
and excellent in every quality.

Ncu other baking powder is
"just as good as Royal,' either in
strength, purity or wholesomeness.

i

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,


